
|tg lelcgtapli.The Tint Election for the Commons.
By special despatch from Newcastle 

we learn that the Hem. Peter Mitchell
returned for Northumberland | British and Forei gtl.

[By Telegraph to Assoeiated Prêts.]

The watcher* on either side Mt lor their 
homes, after feasting their eyes until they 
were wearied looking upon the splendid 
panorama-

The excitement among the workingmen 
was most intense. Hundreds of them loit
ered around the burning ruins until the 
last glimmer of the flame was about extin
guished. All sympathized with one ano
ther over the extraordinary event. Men 
and women hurried to and fro, some bear
ing night lanterns, others wending their 
way through lanes and alleys, and oyer the 
locomotive tracks, on which the trains ran 
with unabated exactness. Wives congra
tulated their husbands and children fawned 
upon and leaned on the arms of their pa
rents. while the fiery glare shone around 
their infantile figures.

Men who worked upon tne premises ex
pressed their resignation to a fate of doom
ed idleness lor some weeks to come, but 
net without some pitiful remarks relative 
to the uneasiness and trouble which the 
night’s forebodings were likely to bring 
upon them. The faces of pale mechanics 
were furrowed with thoughtful winkles 
and pensive, grumbling expressions as they 
gave vent to their feeling over the loss ol 
their tools -and apparatus. Some who 
reached the terrific scene only at the 
eleventh hour seemed struck with amaze- 
ment at the

AN ACRE OF FLAME.than the interest of n mathematician. But __ _
it is not so. The, appear to nm tkmr „f Brie BaUway Ma-
heeds against prmcipies whivh the plainest ^ shops__ Three and a Half
common sense, unaided by any one Million Dollars. Worth of Property
theories, would seem to suggest. Now it (-onIlime(j. Tweaty-ftre I.ocowio-

well-known fact that in communities ^ ^ Uestroyed and Eleven Hnn- 
sueh as ours, completely dependent npon a „en thrown ont of employ-
precarious enterprise, there are alternate 
periods of depression and success. As a 
general principle, this is true ; as a pat 
tieular fact in our own case, it has been 
impressed npon us by alternating seasons 
of gratuktion and depression. How long 

disaster shall con-

V^gOLESALEWAR E HO U S E •
has been 
County by acclamation.
Mils. Sosa D’Erina

The versatile and accomplished Prima 
Donna, Mile. Rosa D’Enna, who has 
delighted crowded houses in Halifax President Grant will leave Long Branch 
during the last three or four weeks, I |ora throe weeks trip to Thousand
opens a short series of Concerts In the
Academy of Music on Mofiday evening ^ jar_c steamer was seen ashore 90 miles 
next, the 5th August. I North-East of Key Weston Saturday:

supposed to the 11 Bienville.’,
Steamer “ Kenosa” has gone to her as-

Uverpool i 
FLANNELS, BEAVERS. PILOTS, and

Per “ Acadia” froi

7 -r.ru.

is a New York, July 29. I

The greatest fire ever known in Jersey 
City occurred on the evening ol the 24th.

to bunt
, c. L,,”‘

Boston;

es:
gnohs’Æ switches. At eight o’clock a flame was seen 

from a window in the carpenter shop in the 
machinery construction department of the 

Fully twenty minutes

Bishop’s Opera House.
The Opera House was filled on Saturday 

night. The performance began with an 
overture by the orchestra, which was fol
lowed by the songs of Messrs. Roome.Hope, Kranciaeo 
Lee, Collins, Coban, MeAvoy and Talbot. Tfae jIikado» left Yeddo June 28, to 
The jokes of Messrs. Booms, Lee, Cohan make anextensive tour in Southern Japan, 
and Talbot, were well received. J. . Th,g jg the firet time in Japanese history 
Burk, Frank Bodwortb and Sam «films that a Mikado” has ever undertaken 
in their epecnalities pleased the audience 
greatly. By particular request, the Misses 
Barret and Sandloid repeated their “ Hon 
garian Polks,” which was encored. The 
Pantomime, “ Old Mother Goose,” was 
the best yet. Mr. Sandford as Unlucky 
Bob, was very funny.
Saturday afternoon, wss attended by 400
to 500 persons, chiefly ladies, mi--------- ^ rrend| GoTernineDt proposes, now
children, til ofwhom enjoyed the fun amez- to resame diplomatic
ingly. Don't forget that to-night and to

night, are the last nights of the 
, Pantomime in St. John.

Froi a period of success or 
tinue is, of course, a problem which no 
man can undertake to solve : but, never
theless, in the consideration ol that 
problem, we might be guided by certain 

After a suc-

gis tance.
Steamship “ Colorado’’ arrived at San

Erie Railway, 
elapsed before the alarm was soonded, and 
when the engine companies had all arrived 
on the ground a work of colossal magm- 

The immense brick

COTTON FLANNELS: «^Sf^ARMCW ADDING: 100 Balm CANDLE WICK.

Montreal.
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5 Cases
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tude lay before them, 
building comprising the carpenters’ shop, 
machine shop, pattern shop, copper and 
tin shop, boiler shop and storeroom seemed 
to be enveloped in

principles of common sense, 
eession of prosperous or adverse seasons, 
with every year there is an increasing pro
bability that the lock will change. The 
typical ideal order is as nearly as possible 
a year of comparative success followed by 
a year of comparative failure. But setting 
aside this principle, which experience alone 
migbc have forced upon them, our 
chants, one and al!, curtail their enterprise 
alter a bad season or two. They go about 
growling at the evils of

THE CURSED 11 CREDIT STSTXM.”

AT OUR USUAL LOW PMCES.
EVERTTT A BUTLEB,

such a journey.
The Government is about to promulgate 

a new form of religion.
Per Cable.

Presents received by Nillaon on her 
marriage amounts to £12,000. 

i The Princess of Wales sent a diamond

65 and 57 KING STRRKT.
July 23

ONE SHEET OF FLAME.
The buildings had only fa-en erected about 

three years, and occupied a space ol one

8C(jn the Provost street or west side, tene

ment houses, occupied chiefly by employes 
of the Erie Railway, were thickly planted, 
and providentially the wind blew towards 
the North River. Had the breeze turned 
in the opposite direction the destruction 
and destitution would have been indeed 
appalling. As it was, only one house— 
that occupied by Mrs. Geary—was injured, 
hut through the efforts of the firemen it 
was sa red from total destruction.

• THE SPECTATORS STAND AGHAST.
Women with children in their arms 

rushed out, the large population of laborers 
who tenant that district were driving 
along to get a good position from which to 
view the conflagration, policemen were 
using their clubs and shooting, “Get beck 
there !" The horses attached to theengme 
were tramping, rearing and backing, creat 
ing consternation among the crowd that 
was pressing forward, and the hardy nerves 
of many brave fellows were strained at this 

The eyes ol hundreds were set

the troth. At til events, they are re
garded as sufficiently true to justify the 
patrons of the Drama and the friends of 
Mr. Lanergan in rallying to his Benefit 
to-morrow night. From all sides we 
hear of a determination to make this 
“extra night’’ a genuine success, finan
cially; and the bill for the night shows 
that all the leading talent of the com- 

with Misa LeClercq’s added, will

lie gaitg Sntw.
SUDDEN DISAPPEARANCE OF THE WORKSHOPS
in which they laboured only a few hoars 
previous. Upwards of eleven hundred 
hands were employed on the premises, 
which it is estimated covered an area of 
over five or six acres. All of these are now 
forced to take

mer- The Matinee on
V' ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 30, 1872.

and1 brarcktto *ier-

The Situation in New Brunswick.

It is tolerably dear that the number 
of members who will be elected in New 
Brunswick in opposition to the Gov
ernment wRl not be worth reckoning.
The Counties firiendly are St. John, 
which sends three. King’s, Albert,
Westmoreland, Kent, Northumberland.
Restigouche, Victoria, York, Supbmy,
Queen’s, and Charlotte. Carleton wttl 
probably return Mr. Connell, wbojnnst
be classed among oppositionists; and Mr.
Anglin, also of the Opposition, wffl be 
re-ele ted in Gloucester. Except these, 
two gentlemen, there is no avowed op
ponent of the Government in the field.
The contest in Albert wffl lie between 
Captain Calhoun (recently a resident of 
St, John) and Mr, Wallace, the late 
member. The latter candidate is sup
ported by Senator McClelan. In King’s, 
thus far,the chances favor Mr. Domville, 
and Mr. McCready stands next. It is 
understood the fight will be a sharp one
between Messrs. Charles Burpee ana under roch obligations
W. E. Perley in Snubuiy. Mr" “c- £ might have influenced his 
Adam’s prospects are excellent in Char. I fevQr yf the Act when it knew that
lotte. Mr. Renaud and several English ^ Humphreys had broken faith with 

didates are out for Kent; there» no I . of his supporters, the Tele-
Mr. Renaud will no . kept 8iience. It did not suggest

be elected again. There is, as yet, no ^ Tote ^ reconsidered, that it 
opposition to Mr. MitcheU mNorthum- ^ uge ito influence with Hr. Hom- 
berland, or Mr. Smith in Westmoreland, I M of the Act. It aid not
or Mr. Moffatt in Restigouche, or Mr. ^ dissatisfaction at his con-
Ferris in Queen’s. In St. John County, jt has not yet done so. It has
as most persons understand, the pros- nothjng to show that its candidate 
peets of Messrs. Burpee and Palmer are degeryeg support of the Orange body,
exceedingly bright, each day s advices ^ it calculating largely upon
adding to the certain# of their election. 1^ gupport It wm probably find
It is not to be disguised, however, that ^ ^^y^g efae besides winding up 
the contest in this “City and County is derous sentences with “ No Surren- 
likely to be very expensive. Parties der„ ^ needed to establish a claim on 
who assist in elections do not seem to ^ titnde of Orangemen. It is more 
know ho w to set a limit to the value of I ^ when the body needed |
their services. Twenty dollars fm^tiie L asgiatance> lt reCeived it not; that? 
use of a team for a day in the City » ^ gpeaking might have been
the standard, and everything else in like I ggrvice y,e Telegraph was silent.
proportion! Under these circumstances | DoubtleS3 jt had its reasons for main- 
a seat in the Commons fa likely to be a 
luxury. Canvassing in the City fa pro
ceeding at a lively rate. Mr. DeVeb- i At the .Tilley meeting on Friday 
er’s friends are exerting themselves to I njgkt one man hx the audience called 
the utmost, while we never remember ..gjdgr” and another man called “Sty- 
to have seen Mr. Tilley’s friends so en- mest » whereupon tfae Telegraph's re- 
thusiastic in hfa favor or his chance of rt declared that . “Mr. Elder was 
re-election better. A survey of the loudly called for," and the Editor found- 
whole field shows most favorable re-1 ed an editorial upon it reiterating the

absurd story. The paper appeared this 
morning without any correction of the 
misrepresentation. It wffl scarcely be 

The Season which closes to-night has, | repeated in the Country Edition, 
in an artistic sense, been one of the 
most successful since Mr. Lanergan first 
opened in this City, though the financial
results may not be all that fa desirable. I ^ His 8peech gave üle utr
Mr. Lanergan, m addition to the at- gatisfaction and he received assur-
tractions offered by a well com- almost unanimous support

. pany, several of whose members give l ^ ^ ^ Golden
promise of attaining togh pos.tions m g nffly to his side,
their profession, has favored us with i> v 
choice representations by Dominic Mur
ray, Couldock and Miss Le Clercq. The 
specialities of (Hive, Doud Byron mid I 
M’lle Ravel doubtless please certain) 
tastes, but they do not satisfy the de
mands of the staid supporters of the (Fro* odr own Correspondent.) 

Drama amongst ns. As Mi-. Lanergan St_ johm>8> N.F., July 22.
fa obliged to consult all tastes not essen- Business men are looking very glum 
tially vulgar or immoral, and as it 0Ter the prospects of the fishery which, so 

impossible to make the Drama far ^ present appearances go, are not at 
“a paying institution" in small cities I j; satisfactory. In the vicinity of St. 
such as St. John, without occasionally John’s, where the fishery fa generally ex- 
catering to the love of the sensational, oeptionally good, there has been little or 
we must not be too exacting in our de- nothing done up to this time ; and from 
mauds on the Manager. We can afford intelligence which we receive from the 
to forget Byron and Ravel when we other parts ot the Island it would seem that
witness such splendid representations as I North and South there fa the eamc“beg-
those with which Miss Le Clercq has ] garly account of empty boxes.” When the 
favored the people of St. John, and we shore fishery fails our mam dependence is

not too heartily thank the Manager UP™ ‘he Labrador. So far the accounts 
not too neartny e lfrom that portion of our “dependencies”

are no subject for congratulation. At 
, , many points around the coasts, where at

City. No other actor or actress that has ^ üœe lagt year there were hundreds of 
vfaitedSt. John has given to our people so I 0f flgh, the people cannot reckon
much genuine pleasure or done so much I 0j quintals to-day. Everything as re- 
to elevate the Drama ia the eyes of I ggrds our staple enterprise looks gloomy 
those who had been undecided as to yxj discouraging, lt is true that the eeu- 
whether the Theatre was a proper place gQD fa still young and that there is still a 
of resort; and in these triumphs of the possibility of its improvement, but even 
profession Mr. Lanergan fa certainly though the succeeding portion of the year 
entitled to share, since Mr. LeClercq’s I should be extraordinarily good its success 
presence here fa due entirely to hfa act. 1 will not do more than bring up the leeway 
But while St. John has been largely the and make the catch of fish a moderately 
earner through Mr. Lanergan’s enter- good one. In anticipation of a succeæful 
prise, it fa not believed that a*y pecu- ^ery, large supplies bave been issued by 
niary advantage has accrued to him *e ^rchants so that ,f fa'lore ^d eu- 

J TVTivain J8ue lfc Wl11 tel1 hardly on all classes. It
this season. ® ^ , , I has been said that there are three mer-
bas not proved to as wc p , ckantg jn gfci j0hD’8 wh0 have this year 
for theatrical use as many supposeü it i gupplied to their deaierB 0Ter 150 new ^d. 
would be. The Directors appear to ave j and when it is considered that a 
demanded an exorbitant sum for its use, god^fa, costs from $400 to $600 the ex- 
notwithstanding its admitted defects, j tent pf the transactions may be guessed at. 
And then there has been an “opposition | Our merchants seem to me to be very 
shop” on Dock St., which has drawn off I much unsohooled in 
a certain amount and description of pa
tronage that was needed to make the | Where their career depends so much upon 
Theatrical season pecuniarly satisfac-1 the lottery of the fisheries, one would 
tory. These, at least, are popular sur-1 imagine that they would study the doctrin 
ipfaes, and we dare say they are near of chances with all the ardour and more

Irelations with Mexico.A COMPULSORY VACATION
which wiU, doubtless, be an unenviable 
one. Carpenters, blacksmiths, engineers 
firemen, brakemen, night and day watch
man, and laborers of sundry employments, 
are to be counted among the number, most 
of whom are married and the sole, sostain- 
ers of helpless families.

They vow that they are oottiug themselves 
free from its trammels, and that in a v.ery 
short time they will have killed it out, and 
that then they will commence on a sounder 
financial basis. After a time, in the 
natural course of things, comes a promise 
of good fortune, and then to the winds go 
all the good intentions of the merchant. 
After each prosperous year supplies are 
issued with a free hand. An almost indis
criminate credit is poured upon the 

Scarcely any

morrow
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received
pany,
be called into requisition. St John can 
not do lees than mark in this manner 
its appreciation of Mr. lanergan’s ef
forts in catering to the amusement of 
ite citizens for many seasons and at 
th»es when the patrons of the Drama 

few and far between.

Daring Attempt at Bobbery.
On Saturday night, about 11 o’clock, | at the Exchange to-day :—

Montreal, July 27.—Floor at Liverpool,Mr. B. Jordan’s house, on the corner of 
Wright’s Lane and Germain Street, was) 27s. 3d. ; Red Wheat, 10s. lOd. a 11s. 9d. 
entered by the hall window. Mrs. Jor- Market dull, 
dan, hearing the window raised, thought Hew York Flour Market steady.

, something was wrong and immediately I Common to good Extra State $6 40 a 
began a search, and bad gone through | ^ 35 
three or four rooms before she found the 
burglar. When found he was in the 
parlour, and upon seeing Mrs. Jordan 
he seized her by the throat and threat
ened to strangle her if she screamed.
Mrs. Jordan, not taking this advice, her 
screeches were heard by the other occu- 
pants of the house, and help was soon at | 8*
hand. Mr. Robert Cameron, being ear
liest on the spot, gave chase, the thief

LOCALS.

Personal.
Judge Fisher, of Fredericton, L. P. 

Fisher, Esq., Mayor of Woodstock, Hon. 
W. E. Perley of Blissville and Professor 
Inch, of Sackville are in town, to-day. 
Boating.

Contrary to recent usage, there were no 
boat races in the harbour yesterday.
Lily Lake.

Yesterday there were a large number Of 
people oat at the Lake, enjoying the beau
tiful and cool breeze which is always to be 
found there. Many boys and men took a 
cold bath in the Lake, which is said to be a 
good thing for the health.
Portland.

A little above the Police Court, Port
land,on the south side of Main St., a new 
plank sidewalk is being put down. It 
was greatly needed as the old one was 
worse than none at all.—In the Police 
Court this morning there was but one 
case of drunkenness up,—Wm. McKay, 
fined $4.
A Break-up.

On the afternoon of Saturday last, while 
the daughters of Mr. E. E. Lockhart were 
driving along Prince William street, in the 
vicinity of King street, the axletree of the 
forewheels snapped, rendering the phaeton 
useless, and obliging the ladies to foot it 
home. The accident was caused by the 
wheel catching in the track of the Stree 
Railway.
Lake Lomond.

It is said that “ Bunker’s,” yesterday, 
visited by a large number of City

among us were

Pork heavy, $13 75 new.
Grain freights 94d a lOd.
Montreal Flour Market fairly wt've. 

Western State and Welland Canal $5.95

The «-Telegraph” and the Orangemen,
planters ol the eountry. 
merchant stays to inquire into tlie charac
ter of the man to whom he gives bis goods. 
If be knows him to be good and honest he 
gives him what he wants. If he suspects 
or believes him to be a rogue, he gives him 
just as freely, but watches him closely and 
relies upon the law which ordains that the 
current supplier shall be paid preferentially 
out ol the estate of an insolvent planter, 
l'ho conséquence of this system is, natur 

to a certain

It fa hot a little surprising to find the 
Telegraph silent in reference to the 
treatment which the Orange bill receiv
ed at the hands of its friend Mr. Hum
phreys. The Orange body did quite 
much as the Telegraph to elect Mr. Hum
phreys, although the paper claims the 
lion’s share of the glory. They trusted to 
his promise to treat them fairly, but they 
were grossly deceived. The Telegraph, 
if it really exercises the influence which 
it claims,—if it had placed Mr. Ham

as it al-

a $6.00
New York, July 29th. — Gold opened at

as momen.
upon BP* Strawberries by the quart or pint.

running for the baek entrance bnt fmd-1 .^fry

ing none he leaped through the kitchen ^ £und at tieo. Sparrow’s, 
window. The would-be robber gained 1 
nothing, except giving Mrs. Jordan a 
very severe fright.

JIM m’carthy.
whose face was lighted up w.th the ory
glare, as be stooped to see if the fireman 01 
stoker was keeping up steam for him. He 
was postad on Henderson street, and as 
the engine sent up a huge stream oi water, 
be looked as it he were about to achieve a 

Never was there seen a

Jfxally, that the merchant mast, 
extent, be under a disadvantage as com
pared with the fisherman. The best ^ * faithful pietQreof the enthu-
fishevy frequently succeeds to tbs scantiest 8ilBtic fireman. Snddenly a gust of flame
issue of supplies. So much the better for 8Wept towards the sky, accompanied by a 
the fisherman. The most disastrons voyage roar that made men’s hearts quake. It 
often follows the most liberal credit. So 
much the worse for the meechant. People, 
too, have got into the habit of conceiving 
some connection to exist between the seal 
and codfisbery. But the connection which 
the merchants feign is this :—good seal- 
fishery—good codfisbery; bed seel-fisbery— 
good cod-fishery. If, at the outset of the 
year, their luck be good they keep on 
backing it. If their luck be bad they back 
it in hopes of a change. Our whole sys
tem ol business fa a mighty gambling 
transaction ; and .as in all similar opera
tions, the chances are very much in favor 
ol the “ Dealer.”

Bat if the merchant grumbles and looks 
black the farmer has good reason to smile 
and rub his hands. We have had

REAL

A Pleasant Meetiafi
Yesterday. Sunday, afternoon Miss Rye, 

who a few days ago arrived in this city 
with her children, was, by invitation of 
the Rev. Neil McKay, a visitor at St. Da
vid’s Church Sabbath School, in company 
with John Boyd, Esq. and lady. Shortly 
after her arrival at the school, Mr. R. B.
Graham, of the Baldwin Place Home for 
Little Wanderers, Boston, with a gentle
man friend, entered the bnilding, with the 
intention of addressing the children and 
announcing to them the intended visit of
the Little Wanderers to this city, and was EDIKS' LISLE THREAD HOSE
both delighted and surprised to meet with 
this distinguished philanthropic lady. The 
pleasure was mutual,Miss Rye stating she 
had long had a desire to meet with one of Balbriggan & Llslô Thread 
the gentlemen connected . with this cele
brated Institution. The business of the 
school was at once dispensed with, and by 
request of the pastor, ’the visitors, whom 
the children by their faces seemed de
lighted to meet and most anxious to hear, 
addressed them, giving them a concise ac
count of the work they were engaged in.
Mr. Boyd followed, speaking in eloquent | infa23 
terms of the lady who had just addressed 
them ; after which the children were dis
missed.

Balbriggan Hosiery !vote

was
A LIQUID MAELSTROM

that mocked at the puny efforts of the 
panting, perspiring firemen. The roof bad 
fallen in with a crash, and it seemed as if 
melted in an instant.

“ Look ont, look ont ; that wall is giv
ing out,” was beard from several qnartere. 
But Jim was deaf to the voices. The 
length of hose be had in his keeping was 
unusually short, and he backed the engine 
up to the tottering brick wall. He caught 
the hose, stooped to connect it and

THE FIRE FIEND HAD ITS REVENGE.
The heavy two story wall settled for an 

instant, then leaned over as il pausing be
fore it accomplished the bloody work, the 
crash came and the intrepid Jim McCarthy 
was

can
reason to suppose

Received per Steamship “Acadia;” 
LADIES’ BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

Balbriggan Hose,
(Silk Clocked).

GENTLEMEN’S

HALF-HOSE.
BURIED IN THE RUINS.

A cry of horror arose from the multitude ;

crops promise, well. Add toith.s that to encePof Maker. He had battled one 0, theSfinest in the Province. If the
the ordinary denizen of the city the weatn- the devouring element and
er has been thoroughly enjoyable,—warm FOhfeitbd his l fe in the struggle.
bright days with light cool breezes follow- The concluding portion ot the story Is 
ingfone another Ü. «Wo-, —-

and yon hare a picture of climate which ^ g|lort space ol tw0 hours property a- 
might effectually shut up the detractors oi Q30aDting to

Island. Free from the moist and ener three and a half million dollars. 
vatine heat ol more southern latitudes, we i„ the shop were twenty-five locomotives, 
enjoy asummer which if it be brief is not reined at Jhe machinery ^n
the less delightful. In snch days as these with the excepti0n of the tools, was
there fa a pleasure in the mere sensation ol [udy insured. There fa one fact connected 
existence. One can realize the dolce far with this lire which may possess some

b.«,, ».=
sky. I am not naturally lazy, but 1 confess loved jn the building Paterson and
that lean find a supreme delight in leav- New York mechanics exclusively. Only
in"-the town and all its worryings behind one Jersey City man out ol severalhundrcds

0 , , . l i. „ndar the was employed there. It is well known „ East, A Gaide to Travel in theme. and lying pronus ,n herba nndor the wa ^p^y ^ ^ threets were ejitime Provinces,”
trees within sight and sound ol a rippling made that the Jersey City men, oi whom has reached its second edition. A num- 
lake with a modicum of tobacco, ao ice many were employed there at that time, errors in tne first edition have
cold bottle of claret, lulling myself half to wouldl not ^0 a8a^temployed' a°d been corrected, and the railway time- 
sleep with the drowsy music of Tennyson s Anoti,er fact worth remembering is the tables supplemented by the latest 
••Lotos Eaters.” With such advantages cry 0f universal censure on the Chief En changes and aiditions. It is a pleasant 
as a sanatorium as Newfoundland posses- gineer.who ordered poor McCarthy into companion for the tourist. Anotheredi- 
ses it fa astonfahing that it has not collect- that terrible breach, where certain death tion wiI1 be issued in September. For 
edmore of the attention of men puzzled was visible to a man or ordinary discerfi-
with the problem of “Where togo.” For meD ’ 
my part, 1 say, il you wish to restore de
teriorated health and energies wasted by 
the cares of business and an overworked 
brain, bundle together your impediments 
and enjoy a Newfoundland summer. In 
the words of Hobab,“ come thou with ns 
and we will do thee good-”

All of the best make and superior quality.was

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON

& ALLISON.rtad to the Lakes was only kept in good 
repair by those whose duty it is to look 
after it, the pleasure ol the drive would be 
greatly enhanced.
Many have been disappointed 
by the distribution of Miss Rye's English 
servant girls. One hundred were expected 
but on.'y fifty five came ; and as there were 
several hundred applicants it was to have 
been expected that some would be obliged 
to go girl-less. On Saturday the girls were 
distributed among the applicants in the 
order of their application, or, rather, among 
such of them as were present on Saturday 
or were represented by agents.

taining silence.

PIANOFORTES.

Steam to Newfoundland.
Passengers by the “Alhambra,’’ whichour

SlidtoJoS1.,™THSpi’m'SkifAjSsrS""*1
nearly four days making the trip from St.
John’s, the ordinary time being fifty hours. | P X ANOFOB JL XLiti 1 
The high charge for passage—twenty-five 
dollars!—is regarded as an imposition.
We can scarcely hope for much increase in 
travel between Canada and Newfoundland 
as long as such arrangements exist.
Shediac
has been long known as the principal 
watering place in New Brunswick. The 
present is the best time of the year to visit 
it. Among the principal Hotels is the 
Weldon House, Mr. W. S. Weldon pro
prietor. This hotel has been recently 
thoroughly renovated and furnished with 
new
minute’s walk of the door.
Theatre.

The audience wes small at the Academy 
on Saturday night. To-morrow evening 
Mr. Lanergan’s benefit takes place, and 
the seats are being rapidly disposed of.
Miss Le Clercq will appear in her great 
character ol “ Ophelia” in “ Hamlet.”
Passengers for England.

Messrs W. W. Jordan, James Robert
son, ol Manchester, Robertson & Allison;
Frank Lansdowne, of Lansdowne & Mar
tin ; James Adams, of Adams & Co. ; and 
Henry Golding, from James Manson’s, left 
for England via Halifax this morning to 
purchase fall goods.
County Court.

John Kearns received sentence this 
morning to three years in the Penitentiary 
for getting goods under false pretences.

In the case of Thomas Welch vs. Peter 
McVey, the action was for damage done 
to plaintiff"s scow while in charge of dé
fendent, alongside of whose schooner the 
scow was left. Defendant denied that the 
scow was left in his charge. Verdict for 
defendant. G. F. Rouse for plaintif! ;
Forbes & Sinnott for defence.
David 8. Kerr, Esq.

Mr. Kerr’s Card will be found in our 
Daily and Weekly Editions. Mr. Kerr 
will address the people of Portland this 
evening in Temperance Hall, commencing 
at 8 o’clock.
City Police Court

This morning, the following parties, 
charged with drunkenness :—John Kel
ly, 55, Charles McCallum, 40, Owen Gait- 
land, 50, Dennis McCarty, 20, Robert 
Crooksbank, 23, James McManus, 52,
James Duffy, 60, John Dougherty, 36,
John Kane, 32, Edward Ward, 21, Michl.
Welch, 50, John Lunney, 45, were fined 
$8 each. Michael Quinn, 18, fighting on 
Drury Lane, was
Goughian, 19, Daniel Griffin, IS, were

suits for the Government.

The Theatrical Season. They'embrace

Large and Choice Selectionpf Mr. Palmer held a meeting at 
Pisarinco on Saturday evening, which 

attended by nearly all the electors or

First-Class Instruments.

An Inspection Rkspectfcllt Solicited.

No. 75 Prince Wm. Street.
C FLOOD.sale at all the Book-stores. . may20NEWFOUNDLAND. furniture. Sea bathing is within a

Petiteodiao Carriage Factory.
The carriage factory of Messrs. Marks & 

Merriam.two American citizens, who have 
been in business in that town for about a 
a year, is turning out some fine work. A 
light double-seated carriage tor Mr. R. S. 
Hyke, of the International Hotel, came in 

lt has several im~

scenes and incidents.
While the tire was at its height the 

scene was magnificent, and a number of 
startling incidents occurred in quick 
cession. Ever and anon the crash of the 
falling walls would push back the excited 
crowd to a safe distonce; but they would 
press forward again as soon as the danger 
was removed. Looking at the tire from the 
south side, nothing could be seen but great 
masses of flame belching from the win
dows, while the dense columns of smoke 
would sometimes dim the brightness ot the

On the east side of the building the end 
wall still remained partly standing, though 
burned to the second story, and when the 
windows had been broken a row of lights 
could he seen looking weird and fantastic 
with the men all around. This was one of 
the most singular spectacles ot the burn
ing, and large crowds, attracted by it, 
gazed upon it until the wood work of the 
windows had been consumed and the lights 
went out. The wall still continues to 
stand, but it is so weak and frail that 
it is liable to topple over at any 
ment.

Great numbers of adventurous women 
undaunted by the appalling spectacle, 
penetrated to where the tire was hottest, 
and had it not been for the vigilance of the 
police, who gently drew them back when 
they wanted to get out of the bounds of 
safety, they might have suffered lor their 
rashness. A hose which bursted was even 
more efficacious than the police in keeping 
the curious people back, as it scattered 
torrents ot water all around, completely 
drenching those who came within its 
range.

BLACK SILKS/
sue

rrrE respectfully invite the attention of the 
Xv publie to our large stock of

RICH BLACK SILKS,
the train Saturday, 
provemenents in the seats and springs, and 

without a perceptible jolt. In neat- 
and graceful finish it will fully bear

Manufactured by

C. T. BONNETÏ Jfc CIE.seems
—The proposal of the English Govern

ment to annex the Fiji Islands has brought 
ont a note of warning from the Bishop of 
Honolulu. He contends that the effect ol 
such an annexation will be to compel the 
Government of the United States to annex 
the Sandwich Islands, the independent 
sovereignty of which has hitherto been 
respected, although the present civiliza
tion of the people is due to American in
fluences. The Bishop contends that the 
commercial interests of the Sandwich Is
lands are in the hands of Americans, who 
are jealous of the carrying trade across the 
Pacific, and that if British territory fa 
thus extended in that Oceah, the Ameri
cans will not exercise the same restraint 
as heretofore, and that they will protect 
their interests from British encroachment, 
and make things even by hoisting the start 
and stripes over Honolulu.

runs
ness
comparison with anything of the kind 
here of either domestic or foreign make.

already doing a large business at

Jaunbert, Lions, Andras & Cie,
AND OTHER CELEBRATED MAKERS.

They are 
their fatetory.

likely,The Boys and Girls
who, withid the past week, have been 
landed on onr shores, are divided into four 
sections. One. of the girls, and another, 
consisting of boys, are each noder the 
charge ol matrons ; and the others 
der the charge of married male emigrants. 
The children are all separately lodged in 
comfortable quarters, the women having 
their own rooms and eating by themselves, 
their food being ol the very best descrip
tion. Mr. Shives was oompellod to lodge 
each section in separate buildings, there 
being noplace large enough to contain the 
whole. Miss Rye and Miss Alloway both 

themselves much pleased witbtbe

CAMERON
& GOLDING,

Retail successors to EVERITT & BUTLER,can
for the sound judgment and generous en
terprise shown in her introduction to this

I
55 Kino Stbkbt.are un- julj20

mo- WILLCOX & GIBBS
Noiseless Sewing Machine,

ROOMS, 68 GERMAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE TRINITY CHURCH.

]|*"ACniNES sold by weekly or monthly pay- 
lYA meets

Also—Rented by the week or month, and 
thoroughly taught at the house or rooms.

W. E. BLANCHARD,

express
attention that has been given to the com
fort of their large family, 
marched In procession yesterday (Sabbath) 
morning and evening to Trinity Church. 
A number of ladies and gentlemen visited 
the children during the day.

Tue Elections.
The following are the dates at which 

Nomination and Pulling are to take place 
in the different Counties in the Province so 
far as heard from :—

City and County of St. John.—Nomi
nation, August {Ird ; Polling day 7th.

City of St. John.—Nomination day, 
August 3rd ; Polling day 8th.

York.—Nomination day, August 9od ; 
Polling day, August 7tb,

Kings.—Nomination day, August 9th ; 
Polling day, August 14th.

Queens. Nomination day, ^ugust^nd; 
Polling day, AugustJth.

Westmoreland.—Nomination day, Aug 
3rd : Polling day, August 8tb.

Northumberland. — Nomination day, 
July 29th ; Polling day, August 2nd.

Charlotte.—Nomination day, August 
12th ; Polling day, August 14th ; Déclara* 
tion day, August 30th.

They were
on the river.

Tbo river has rarely presented a more 
beautilnl and picturesque spectacle. The 
reflection ol the flames extended to the ship
ping, and in the bright light the spars, 
masts and rigging of tbo vessels stood out 
in bold relief, like sentinels of the night. 
For miles each way every craft was visible, 
even to the smallest tug, and the sailors 
could be seen climbing the masts ol the 
vessels that lay at anchor to catch a view 
of the conflagration. On the New York 
side the stores, docks and warehouses were 
brillantly illuminated and could be dis- 

. tinctlv discerned for miles. The moon came 
out about eleven o’clock, but its rays in the 
vicinity of the fire were obscured by the 
smoke. As the flames died away the river 
again assumed its usual state, the reflec
tion upon its surface gradually fading away 
until a thick darkness hovered over it.

Sole Agent for W. & G. S. M. Company. 
june6 tf________ _

DR. HOLLOWAY’S
COMPOUND

Wild Cherry Bitters,
Fish Market.

In the market this morning there are 
salmon, shad, mackerel and bass. Salmon 
weighing from 6 to 12 lbs., sell from $1 to 
$3.50. The dealers asked $4.50 for one 
weighing 26 lbs. ; shad 15 cents each ; 
mackerel 10 cents each. Bass weighing 
20 lbs., sell at $1 each.
Arrival Home.

A cable telegram to Mr, lv-ing says :
The ships “Z. Ring" and ‘ Ellerslie eated for breaking the windows in

=“ «-• »*» - s-»

the former. I Wharf: fined #2each.

AN EXCELLENT TONIC.
PRICK THIRTY CENTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT 
HANINGTON BROS 

APOTHECARIES,
Foster’s Corner,................... St. John, N. B.

.feb# I y

fined $10. Patrick
the theory ot frobalities.

«


